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Earning: B.B.A. double-majoring in Accounting and Finance 

After Graduation: Paige has accepted a position as an External Audit Associate with 
PricewaterhouseCoopers upon graduation. 

Thesis: Though she acknowledges that fraud can happen at any company and even 
despite legal restrictions designed to thwart it, her thesis offers insight into how fraud 
can occur, how to spot it, and steps that can be taken to mitigate it. 

Favorite Memory: Paige will always fondly remember the sense of community she felt 
living at MacKinnon Hall and the Honors Academic Village. 

Paige Westfall 

Earning: B.S. in Bioengineering 

After Graduation: Sarah will be attending Boston University in the Fall to earn a 
doctorate in Biomedical Engineering. 

Capstone: She designed for her capstone project a sleep mask that can detect when a 
person is in and out of REM sleep to create a predictive alarm for waking them at an 
optimal time. 

Favorite Memory: An unconventional HON 1020 essay with Dr. Page Armstrong about a 
long-held personal object will always stand out for her. “I had never reflected about 
something like that before to see how I or the object had changed,” she said. 

Sarah Adams 

Earning: B.S. in Electrical Engineering and a B.S. in Mechanical Engineering 

After Graduation: Elizabeth will next pursue a Master’s in Electrical Engineering at the 
University of California San Diego. 

Capstone: Inspired to reduce plastic waste in Nicaraguan dump communities, she 
developed an extruder device for her capstone that shreds plastic bags, melts them, and 
recycles the plastic as 3D printable filament. 

Favorite Memory: Her Honors service trip to Nicaragua holds a special place in her 
heart. While there, Honors students built playground equipment and interacted with the 
children during recess. “I will never forget my time there, and I hope throughout my life I 
can find ways to help the people I met then,” she said. 

Elizabeth 

Baum 

Earning: B.S. in Mechanical Engineering 

After Graduation: Anya intends to find work as an engineer in the medical field. 

Capstone: Working with clients that include a four-year-old boy with cerebral palsy for 
her capstone, she helped design an adjustable highchair using PVC pipe and durable 
exercise bands that is safe, light, and comfortable. 

Favorite Memory: Besides the enduring friendships developed through the JSHC, Anya 
valued an HON 1020 assignment where student teams recited a piece of literature. “My 
group memorized a song and was voted as the top performance – an amazing feeling as a 
shy freshman!” she said.  

Anya Burke 

Earning: B.S. in Bioengineering with a minor in Chemistry 

After Graduation: Nathan is currently searching for a position for after graduation. 

Capstone: He designed for his capstone project a homebrewer capable of imparting a 
barrel-aged flavor to beer that is both inexpensive and efficient. 

Favorite Memory: Nathan was unable to pick one Honors class as his favorite, 
appreciating everything from freshman year to his Senior Design Project course. “These 
classes challenged me and gave me the tools to overcome adversity,” he said. “I 
valued the attention that my professors took to guide me and other Honors 
students.” Nathan Cuculic 

Earning: B.S. in Bioengineering with a pre-med concentration and a minor in Chemistry 

After Graduation: Though unsure of where yet, Sarit will be attending medical school in 
the Fall. 

Capstone: His capstone tackled the costly and dangerous problem of clogged feeding 
tubes. For it, Sarit aided in the fabrication of feeding tubes that can be cleared efficiently 
and safely at the bedside of hospitalized and nursing home patients. 

Favorite Memory: As an engineering student, Sarit notes that his HON 1010 and HON 
1020 classes stood out. “They taught me a lot about how to write, express my ideas, and 
about important topics that you wouldn't find in my other classes,” he said. 

Sarit Dhar 

College of Engineering 

Earning: B.S. in Bioengineering and a B.S. in Mechanical Engineering 

After Graduation: Megan will enter a technical sales engineering program following 
graduation at Trade Technologies in Holland, Ohio. 

Capstone: Her capstone involved fashioning a new retrieval device for anti-clotting IVC 
filters that reduce damage to the vein wall, thereby decreasing surgery time and patient 
risk. 

Favorite Memory: Megan’s favorite Honors experience involved a Learning Contract in 
her “Engineering Dynamics” class. “This project uniquely helped me make great 
connections within the Exercise Science department and allowed me to participate in 
several ACL surgery studies,” she said. 

Megan 

Goedde 

Earning: B.S. in Bioengineering with a minor in Biology 

After Graduation: Maryam hopes to get a job in the medical device industry. 

Capstone: Since existing surgical lighting solutions can be expensive and inadequate, she 
developed for her capstone a more effective option. Maryam’s device works by 
illuminating an existing surgical retractor, thus eliminating shadows cast by the surgeon's 
hands and other tools. 

Favorite Memory: Such creative skill found an early spark during her college career in 
Dr. Pryor’s HON 1020. “We engaged in different activities which broke the monotony of 
lectures and let us to unleash our creativity,” she said. 

Maryam Jawaid 

Earning: B.S. in Bioengineering with a pre-med concentration and a Chemistry minor 

After Graduation: Dilpreet will attend UToledo’s College of Medicine and Life Sciences.  

Capstone: She helped develop a device for her capstone that can unclog feeding tubes 
comprised of a motorized handle, catheter, and extruding tip. A provisional patent has 
since been filed for it. 

Favorite Memory: Dilpreet will never forget her Honors trip to the Galapagos Islands 
with JSHC Dean Heidi Appel. “It was a rare opportunity to explore the islands with hiking 
and snorkeling, activities enhanced by prior coursework and knowledge of the islands’ 
environment,” she said. Dilpreet Kaeley 

Earning: B.S. in Bioengineering and a B.S. in Mechanical Engineering 

After Graduation: Though graduation looms, Amanda won’t soon lose her association 
with rockets. She has accepted a job as a Rocket Engine Manufacturing Engineer with Blue 
Origin in Seattle. 

Capstone: She helped create for her capstone an IVC filter retriever that is better adapted 
to when the filter becomes stuck in a patient’s vein. This would minimize the number of 
complications that arise for patients and reduce recovery time. 

Favorite Memory: It was this work on the capstone project that Amanda most valued, 
giving her real insight into the process of medical device development. 

Amanda 

Kovaleski 

Earning: B.S. in Environmental Engineering 

After Graduation: With a few interviews under her belt, Elizabeth is excited to start a 
career in environmental engineering near her home in Louisville. 

Capstone: A cleaner Lake Erie and improved drainage on an oft-flooded street in Toledo 
were the goals of her capstone. Her redesign of Montebello Road employs a tree filter 
system that cleanses stormwater of pollutants and diverts the overflow to the Ottawa 
River, keeping the street safe for traffic. 

Favorite Memory: She fondly recalls Dr. Larry Connin, who “really appreciated what his 
students had to say and was a great listener – and even gifted us each a book from his 
personal library!” Elizabeth said. 

Elizabeth 

Markert 

Earning: B.S. in Computer Science and Engineering with a Mathematics minor as well as 
a B.S. in Electrical Engineering 

After Graduation: NETSCOUT Systems, Inc. will now welcome Roan into its Security 
Division as a Software Engineer. 

Capstone: He integrated for his capstone the building automation platform VOLTTRON 
with the visualization platform Grafana to allow for remote visual control. 

Favorite Memory: Of his courses, HON 2010 “Multicultural Toledo” with Dr. Carla Pattin 
stood out. “It was my most unique educational experience,” he remarked. “I liked shaking 
up the classroom routine with city walkabouts and open-ended assignments.” 

Roan Martin-

Hayden 

Earning: B.S. in Electrical Engineering with a minor in Mathematics as well as a B.S. in 
Computer Science and Engineering 

After Graduation: Mark will intern at the National Renewable Energy Laboratory 
starting this summer and hopes to then work at NETSCOUT Systems, Inc. – where he 
previously interned. 

Capstone: He sought to establish with his capstone a graphical control interface for a 
software platform that is used to control and monitor buildings. 

Favorite Memory: Mark values how the Honors College inspired him to assist in solar 
panel research at UToledo’s Center for Photovoltaic Innovation and Commercialization. Mark Monarch 

Earning: B.S. in Bioengineering with a minor in Business Administration 

After Graduation: Kristen will join Boston Scientific as a Product Development Engineer 
in Minneapolis. 

Capstone: She developed for her capstone a lightweight portable dental retainer cleaner 
that uses ultraviolet light instead of harsh chemicals. 

Favorite Memory: Kristen relished as a JSHC student attending the “Conversations in 
Real Time” series, where she met Honors alumni such as Dr. Mohamad Moussa and Ohio 
Sixth Circuit Court Judge Gene Zmuda. “It offered an otherwise impossible chance to 
speak with real leaders in the community,” she said. 

Kristen Ott 

Earning: B.S. in Bioengineering with a minor in Sustainability Studies 

After Graduation: Emily aspires to a career as a bioengineer or environmental engineer. 

Capstone: To prevent patient falls in the hospital, which can be debilitating and costly to 
treat, Emily designed for her capstone an activity monitor that can predict patient falls as 
they vacate their bed. 

Favorite Memory: Her most influential Honors course has been HON 2030, taught by 
Dr. Mann. “I don't normally get to take classes that discuss history, anthropology, and 
literature,” she observed. “Having the chance to take this class broadened my knowledge 
across majors – which will prove useful in the coming years.” Emily Schuetz 

Earning: B.S. in Computer Science and Engineering with a minor in Business 
Administration 

After Graduation: In lieu of a job offer, Michael will pursue an M.S. in Computer Science 
and Engineering at UToledo. 

Capstone: “Health Wallet,” his capstone project, utilizes cloud computing and blockchain 
storage to create a unified immunization registry reaching across state lines that is 
accessible by medical professionals, patients, and auditing bodies. 

Favorite Memory: An annual favorite, Michael always enjoyed the HLC trip to the Lights 
Before Christmas at the Toledo Zoo. “This trip provided me a great experience as I met a 
lot of new people and created friendships that lasted my entire time in college,” he said. 

Michael Sloma 

Earning: B.S. in Public Health with a pre-med concentration 

After Graduation: Madhurya will next gain clinical experience during a gap year before 
applying to medical school. 

Thesis: Her thesis objective was to examine how maternal traits such as age, education, 
prenatal care, plurality, and marital status influence infant mortality. Her research 
detected wide rate gaps between Caucasian and African American populations. 

Favorite Memory: Describing it as “one of the best classes I took at UToledo,” she 
gained much from the “Inside-Out” Honors seminar taught by Dr. Pryor at the Toledo 
Correctional Institution. “I realized that we as humans are more alike than we are 
different – even when we come from unique backgrounds,” Madhurya added. 

Madhurya 

Chetluru 

Earning: B.S. in Exercise Science concentrating in pre-physical therapy 

After Graduation: Bridget plans to earn a doctorate in Counseling Psychology after first 
gaining job experience. 

Thesis: She conducted a literature review on organ donation in the U.S. for her thesis to 
address the gaps of registration, donation, and transplantation between racial and ethnic 
groups. 

Favorite Memory: This attention to population dynamics served her well in 
“Community Engagement” taught by Dean Appel – one of Bridget’s favorite Honors 
classes. In it, she worked on a multi-major student team to write a grant for the local non-
profit Toledo GROWs. 

Earning: B.S. in Social Work with a minor in Disability Studies 

After Graduation: Walaa will continue at UToledo after graduation to earn a Master’s in 
Social Work. 

Capstone: She conducted through her capstone trainings for Bringing in the Bystander – 
a sexual assault prevention program utilized by campuses across the country. Walaa then 
evaluated their effectiveness by surveying the reactions of UToledo students that 
attended. 

Favorite Memory: “This research taught me so much,” she said. “It helped me develop a 
great relationship with an academic role model and benefited UToledo in the process by 
generating recommendations for our Title IX Office.” 

Bridget Keenan 

Earning: B.S. in Paralegal Studies 

After Graduation: Briana will remain on campus in the Fall to begin law school. 

Capstone: With her future peers in mind, Briana drafted for her capstone preparatory 
materials for the LSAT. They cover everything from tips on time management to content 
relevant to the test. 

Favorite Memory: Her standout Honors experience was also one of her first – the 
foundational HON 1010 with Dr. Pryor.  ”From dissecting the functions and origins of 
comedy to our final comedy shows at the end of the semester, it was the best possible 
introduction to university learning!” she said. 

Briana Palmer 

Earning: B.S. in Public Health with a pre-med concentration and a minor in Chemistry 

After Graduation: Alexx will now pursue a Master’s of Public Health Epidemiology at 
UToledo before applying to medical school. 

Thesis: They studied genes in mice that may contribute to oral tissue damage as a result 
of head-neck irradiation in cancer patients. The thesis research aspires to therapeutic 
treatments that mitigate such damage. 

Favorite Memory: Alexx enjoyed the stress-relieving fun of the Free Pizza student 
comedy troupe, but the JSHC service learning trip to Guatemala to repair a tutoring 
center after a mudslide stands out. “It definitely changed my life,” they said. Alexx Rayk 

Earning: B.S. in Nursing 

After Graduation: Mary eagerly anticipates starting her career as a pediatric nurse and is 
applying to multiple hospitals in Toledo. 

Capstone: Driven by its high prevalence in Toledo, she sought in her capstone to combat 
child trafficking by compiling a list of risk factors that nurses can use to identify and help 
victims. 

Favorite Memory: Dr. Armstrong’s Honors “Endgame” seminar ranks as Mary’s top pick 
– a course that had its students explore downtown Toledo to learn about food deserts and 
the area’s restoration. “This hands-on experience as a class meeting in local coffee shops 
and restaurants was one of many that only the JSHC could offer,” she observed. 

Mary Bishop 

Earning: B.S. in Nursing 

After Graduation: Michaela hopes to become a registered nurse in town working in 
emergency medicine. 

Capstone: She joined her friend in creating a reference card for nurses that compiles red 
flags to look for in victims of child trafficking – capstone work that may soon be 
published. 

Favorite Memory: “My favorite memories in the JSHC are all the shenanigans I got into 
with Mary Bishop in Prof. Walter Denk's class,” she said. One time, they brought eggs, 
milk, and a hot plate to the class and asked if they could make everyone breakfast. Prof. 
Denk obliged. “I loved that the Honors classes encouraged us to be creative and unique, 
providing a safe place to express our weirdness!” she added. 

Earning: B.B.A. in Marketing with a minor in Management 

After Graduation: To prepare for a competitive job market, Andrew is considering 
earning a Master’s in Marketing. 

Capstone: He assisted a local business develop a cohesive and well-planned social media 
strategy for his capstone. 

Favorite Memory: His Honors classes connected him meaningfully with faculty in his 
major, an opportunity he relished. “Not only did I enjoy Dr. Kimberly Nigem as a brilliant 
and endearing professor,” he said, “but I appreciated how she encouraged Honors 
Business students to connect with each other.” 

Andrew Sarieh 

Earning: B.S. in Pharmaceutical Sciences 

After Graduation: William will continue at UToledo for his Pharm.D. in the Fall. 

Thesis: His thesis research aimed to determine associations between perceived stress 
and lifestyle habits among doctorate of Pharmacy students. William hopes the insight 
from his work may help college staff take a more active role in reducing these stressors to 
improve students’ physical and mental health. 

Favorite Memory: “My standout academic experience has definitely been my thesis 
project, as it has allowed me to get a feel for research as well as how to analyze and 
interpret data,” he said. 

Earning: B.S. in Pharmaceutical Sciences with minors in Chemistry and Business 
Administration 

After Graduation: Laura will begin work on her doctorate of Pharmacy here following 
graduation. 

Thesis: She surveyed for her thesis freshmen Pre-Pharmacy students at UToledo to 
determine their decision factors for choosing a major and university. 

Favorite Memory: Laura found this research distinctly valuable. “Having no prior 
experience with research, the process of completing my own thesis has given me the 
platform to succeed in any future projects,” she noted. Laura 

Heckenmueller 

Earning: B.S. in Pharmaceutical Sciences and a minor in Chemistry 

After Graduation: Elise will remain on campus for two more years to earn her Pharm.D. 

Thesis: She tested for her thesis the strength and hardness of different hydrogels to 
determine their suitability as a drug-delivery agent for a compound that targets brain 
cancer. 

Favorite Memory: Though research didn’t interest her when she arrived on campus, this 
experience changed her. “After working in the lab on my thesis, solving problems that 
came up and producing tangible results for my topic, I realized how big of an impact 
research has on the field of pharmacy,” she said. 

Elise Illius 

Earning: B.S. in Pharmaceutical Sciences 

After Graduation: Mikayla will continue working toward her doctorate of Pharmacy at 
UToledo. 

Thesis: Her thesis work combats catheter-related bloodstream infections by testing the 
physical compatibility and chemical stability of sodium citrate mixed with various 
concentrations of ethanol – a solution that could prevent such infections. 

Favorite Memory: Of all her JSHC experiences, she appreciated most the Honors 
recitation sections in her major courses. “Their small size was beneficial, and the 
challenging supplemental work helped me grasp a deeper understanding of the material,” 
Mikayla reflected. 

Mikayla Panton 

Michaela Liff 

William Fryfogle 

Walaa Kanan 

College of Arts and Letters 

Earning: B.A. in English with a concentration in creative writing and a minor in  
Environmental Science 

After Graduation: Kristen will further develop this interdisciplinarity at the University 
of Michigan School for Environment and Sustainability studying behavior, education, and 
communication. 

Thesis: She examined for her thesis the presence of control in recollections from 
individual narrators in Damon DiMarco’s Tower Stories: An Oral History of 9/11. 

Favorite Memory: It was her “Dimensions of Sustainability” Honors seminar that first 
gave form to this research focus and career trajectory. “I knew I was interested in making 
a difference before then,” Kristen said, “but I learned there about the urgency of tackling 
global sustainability issues to facilitate any kind of viable future for humanity.” 

Kristen 

Buchler 

Earning: B.A. double-majoring in Women's and Gender Studies as well as English with a 
concentration in creative writing 

After Graduation: Rita hopes to work as a freelance writer while furthering 
reproductive justice. 

Thesis: The high mortality rates of infants and mothers provided the context for her 
thesis, where Rita advocated the expanded use of midwives as a solution. 

Favorite Memory: From Honors Learning Contracts to an HON 2030 paper structured 
around Lady Antebellum lyrics, Rita appreciates the role Honors had in encouraging her 
to take creative risks. 

Rita Harper 

Earning: B.A. in History 

After Graduation: Liz will continue her studies after graduation to earn an M.A. at the 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro. 

Thesis: She researched for her thesis the actions of feminist groups in the 1960s and 
1970s and how those groups worked to raise awareness of and prevent violence against 
women as well as sexual assault.  

Favorite Memory: “From staying up all night to schedule, to yearly trips to the apple 
orchard, to eating funnel cakes at Cedar Point during HalloWeekends and watching Mud 
Hens baseball, many of my cherished JSHC memories revolve around the Honors 
Learning Community,” Liz said. 

Liz Konopka 

Earning: B.A. in Psychology with a pre-med concentration and a minor in Chemistry 

After Graduation: Megh intends to pursue a career in medicine. 

Thesis: The effects of factors such as age, marital status, work, body image satisfaction, 
and self-esteem on hypothetical breast cancer treatment decision-making formed the 
basis of her thesis. 

Favorite Memory: Her favorite Honors class met not on campus, but at the Toledo 
Correctional Institution. “The ‘Inside-Out’ Prison Exchange Program taught by Dr. Ashley 
Pryor helped me gain perspective and find my third eye to truly see what happiness 
means to me,” Megh said. 

Megh Kumar 

Earning: B.A. double-majoring in Psychology as well as Law and Social Thought with a 
pre-law concentration 

Thesis: Madison’s thesis investigated the ways in which race and body type influence 
how targeted social media posts affect a person’s body satisfaction, mood, self-esteem, 
and inspiration to engage in health-behaviors. 

Madison Lawson 

Earning: B.A. in Political Science with a minor in Environmental Science 

After Graduation: Bette will next travel to Vermont Law School to study Environmental 
Law. 

Thesis: They polled students on campus to gauge their level of concern regarding Lake 
Erie algal blooms and their preferred policies for handling them as a thesis.  

Favorite Memory: Besides close friends made in Honors, Bette’s experience in the “Lucas 
County Environmental Science: Know Your Place” seminar was particularly influential. 
“Whether exploring the ecological wonders of the Oak Openings region or planting native 
gardens on campus, it taught us what it’s like to work on a commissioned project 
exploring ideas to engage the public on natural history and sustainable landscaping,” they 
said. 

Bette McGowan 

Earning: B.A. in Psychology with a pre-med concentration and minors in Biology and 
Chemistry 

After Graduation: Gabrielle will take a gap year to work and study for the MCAT before 
applying to medical school next Fall. 

Thesis: She investigated in her thesis whether handedness and numeracy, a 
person’s skill with numbers, affects their perception of the loss-bet paradox. 

Favorite Memory: Gabrielle identified the HLC trips to fun destinations in the region as 
the best Honors perk. “Going to Cedar Point with the HLC allowed me to relax and 
embrace students who are like-minded while experiencing Toledo outside of campus,” 
she observed. 

Gabrielle 

McMunn 

Earning: B.A. in Psychology with a minor in Spanish 

After Graduation: Macy after graduation will serve as a second grade teacher at 
Uncommon Preparatory Charter Schools in Camden, New Jersey. 

Thesis: She tested how parental beliefs about anxiety affect children and whether the 
granting of autonomy and the parent’s sex changed this dynamic for her thesis. 

Favorite Memory: “My favorite Honors class was Dr. Barbara Mann’s ‘Hidden History’ 
course,” Macy said. “She taught the class with such passion that one couldn't help but be 
captivated by her experience and work in the field.” 

Macy Theisen 

Earning: B.A. double-majoring in Theatre and English with a design-technician 
concentration and another in literature 

After Graduation: Emily will seek a career in editing or publishing. 

Thesis: Her thesis broke new scholarly ground surrounding the York Corpus Christi 
Plays – a day-long production depicting various Christian stories. While others have 
analyzed the meaning of the underlying texts or how the technical effects were achieved, 
Emily focused on the meaning behind the effects. 

Favorite Memory: “One standout memory has to be seeing a production of Finding 
Neverland at the Stranahan Theater with other Honors students,” she remarked. “As a 
Theatre major, I am always looking for the chance to see new productions of plays, so I 
love that the JSHC offers these opportunities.” 

Emily Wemple 

Earning: B.A. in Spanish with a minor in International Business  

After Graduation: Adele will next earn her M.B.A. at UToledo. 

Thesis: She offered in her Honors thesis a comparison of business culture in Mexico, 
Costa Rica, and Chile by analyzing risk tolerance, the conceptualization of time, and 
management styles in each. 

Favorite Memory: Adele’s favorite Honors class was the seminar “Utopia in History and 
Literature” taught by Dr. Mary Templin. “I felt surrounded by a community of other 
Honors students for the first time there, roundly exposed to amazing discussions,” she 
said.  

Adele Bowling 

College of Business and Innovation 

College of Health and Human Services 

College of Nursing 

College of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences 

Earning: B.S. in Pharmaceutical Sciences 

After Graduation: Jared will continue his studies at UToledo to earn his Pharm.D. 

Thesis: He collected stress and substance abuse data from Pharmacy students for his 
thesis. Jared used the data to identify related trends among the population – trends which 
could inform future program changes designed to prevent these issues. 

Favorite Memory: While many Honors students enjoy living in MacKinnon, Scott, and 
Tucker Halls, Jared’s involvement in the Honors residential community went deeper. “As 
a JSHC resident advisor for three years,” he said, “I made some amazing friends and 
became involved in my favorite campus LLC.” 

Jared Repas 

Earning: B.S. in Pharmaceutical Sciences with minors in Biology and Chemistry 

After Graduation: Nicole will now work toward her doctorate of Pharmacy at UToledo. 

Thesis: She investigated for her thesis the prevalence of inappropriate antimicrobial 
dosing in obese patients – which could lead to kidney issues. 

Favorite Memory: When not studying, Nicole and her friends frequently attended HLC 
events and trips. “Some of my favorites were Cedar Point, the Toledo Symphony 
Orchestra, MacQueen Orchards, and the Toledo Museum of Art,” she recalled. 

Nicole 

Wendeln 

Earning: B.S. in Pharmacology-Toxicology and a B.S. in Biology with a minor in Chemistry 

After Graduation: Kelsee will enroll in the Fall at UToledo’s College of Medicine and Life 
Sciences. 

Thesis: Her thesis generated consistent practices in emerging Alzheimer’s disease 
research for data acquisition and processing as well as a standard format for data-
reporting. 

Favorite Memory: The vibrant community fostered in the Honors dorms was a 
cherished perk for her. “Being a part of the JSHC gave me the opportunity to bond deeply 
with my lifelong pals for the years I stayed there – making my time on campus fun, 
exciting, and especially memorable,” she said. 

Kelsee Zajac 

Earning: B.S. in Biology with a pre-dentistry concentration and a minor in Chemistry 

After Graduation: Eanas will enter dental school following a gap year after graduation. 

Thesis: The title of her thesis, which she was invited to present at Harvard Medical 
School, is, Therapeutic Potential of IL-23 in Radiotherapy-Induced Oral Mucositis.  

Favorite Memory: A leader in the lab as well as outside of it, Eanas embraced in the 
JSHC the ability to grow as an Honors Student Ambassador. “The program allowed me to 
reach out of my comfort zone and enhanced my communication skills,” she noted. “The 
JSHC further provided me with an atmosphere of highly motivated students, supportive 
faculty, and countless opportunities.”  Eanas 

Abutaha 

Earning: B.S. in Biology with a pre-med concentration as well as minors in Chemistry and 
Legal Specialties 

After Graduation: Kebron will next attend the Duquesne University School of Law. 

Thesis: She studied the interaction of proteins that make up a new structure in sperm 
cells for her thesis. 

Favorite Memory: “My trip to Jamaica with the JSHC and International Samaritan was by 
far the most rewarding and fun experience I’ve had in Honors,” she said. “I spent a week 
in a beautiful country surrounded by truly amazing people learning about things I had 
been blind to for years.” 

Kebron Assefa 

Earning: B.S. in Biology with pre-veterinary and neuroscience concentrations as well as 
minors in Chemistry and Entrepreneurship, Family, and Small Business 

After Graduation: Passionate about helping animals, Josephine will next begin pursuit of 
a Master’s in Biology or a veterinary degree. 

Thesis: Responding to the threat of Alzheimer’s disease to millions worldwide in her 
thesis, Josephine studied a potential treatment. She examined the effect of mini-GAGR, a 
food additive, on astrocytes – a type of brain cell. 

Favorite Memory: “One fun JSHC memory,” she said, “was of eating dinner with my 
classmates from my ‘Health Disparities’ Honors seminar at our professor’s house!” Josephine Biltz 

Earning: B.S. in Biology with a pre-med concentration and a minor in Chemistry 

After Graduation: Abel is excited to begin classes at UToledo’s College of Medicine and 
Life Sciences. 

Thesis: With implications for metastatic cancer cell regulation, Abel strove to identify in 
his thesis the domains that control invadopodia targeting in ARHGAP1. 

Favorite Memory: The JSHC trip to the Galapagos Islands with Dean Appel ranks as his 
favorite Honors memory. “While the indigenous wildlife, volcano hikes, and other sights 
were amazing in their own right, the highlight was interacting with the people on the 
islands and learning about their culture,” he said. 

Abel Castillo 

Earning: B.S. in Biology with a pre-veterinary concentration and a minor in Chemistry 

After Graduation: Anna will take a gap year and then apply to veterinary schools for the 
following Fall. 

Thesis: She tested for her thesis how a certain kinase found in mitochondria, MELK, 
would respond under various stress conditions. 

Favorite Memory: Her “Visual Literacy” Honors seminar at the Toledo Museum of Art 
opened new horizons to Anna. “Touring the museum after it closed to the public and 
having the space to ourselves was very cool,” she said. “I learned a lot about visual 
literacy and how it applies to our everyday lives!” Anna 

DeKemper 

Earning: B.S. in Chemistry 

After Graduation: Jared will begin earning his doctorate in Chemistry at The Ohio State 
University in the Fall. 

Capstone: His capstone entailed fabricating 3D compounds that are porous and useable 
as catalysts or for the water remediation of fluorinated compounds. 

Favorite Memory: As a science major, Jared found a nice change of pace in the poetry 
nights hosted by the Honors College. “It’s really cool to see how creative people are and 
how thought-provoking a poem can be,” he observed. “It felt good to step outside of my 
comfort zone and do poetry instead of a science!” 

Jared Doremus 

Earning: B.S. in Biology with a pre-med concentration and a minor in Chemistry 

After Graduation: James will start medical school in the Fall at the West Virginia School 
of Osteopathic Medicine. 

Thesis: He examined for his thesis the Hippo tumor suppressor pathway using fission 
yeast as a model organism to better understand its role in causing cancer. 

Favorite Memory: He appreciates that HON 1010 first introduced him to the Toledo 
Museum of Art – where he has since returned multiple times. “Without this initial class 
trip opening my eyes, there is a good possibility I would have never experienced this 
Toledo trademark,” he said. James Easler 

Earning: B.S. in Biology with a pre-med concentration and a minor in Chemistry 

After Graduation: Noah has been accepted to Michigan State University’s College of 
Osteopathic Medicine for the Fall. 

Thesis: Traditional rehabilitation practices often overlook the many neuromuscular 
changes that accompany joint injury in young adults – a blindspot Noah sought to address 
in his thesis. His research develops intervention methods to correct these impairments as 
well as prevent muscular dysfunction and motor-control issues. 

Favorite Memory: “Honors has provided me a community of like-minded people I have 
had the pleasure to call my friends,” he said. 

Noah Fiala 

Earning: B.S. in Biology and a neuroscience concentration as well as a minor in 
Chemistry 

After Graduation: Daniella will extend her tenure at UToledo to earn a Ph.D. in 
Neurosciences and Neurological Disorders. 

Thesis: The transportation mode of ACTH, one of the most important hormones in our 
body that regulates our response to stress, provided the topic of her thesis. 

Favorite Memory: “‘Community Engagement’ was a phenomenal Honors class that 
promoted independent learning, involvement, and a sense of community,” Daniella said. 
Her group partnered with The Arts Commission in Toledo to develop for them a 
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion statement. 

Daniella 

Gamboa Pabon 

Earning: B.S. in Biology with a minor in Chemistry 

After Graduation: After a gap year working as a Resident Director at HAV, Grace plans on 
going to graduate school before becoming a high school science teacher. 

Capstone: Given her interdisciplinary passion, she created a rubric to assess teachers’ 
knowledge of the biological sciences for her capstone. The goal is to increase the quality of 
student education by testing “the teacher's ability to apply their knowledge, communicate 
ideas concisely, and anticipate student misconceptions about the material,” Grace said. 

Favorite Memory: Despite her recent onset of senioritis, she was glad she took her “Food 
and Eating” Honors seminar this semester. “The instruction and support I received there 
helped me develop as a student and leader,” she added. 

Grace Garcia 

Earning: B.S. in Chemistry 

After Graduation: Alyssa will next earn an M.S. in Chemical Engineering at UToledo. 

Thesis: Her thesis centered on deuteration, which has been researched for potential 
pharmaceutical benefits in recent years, and its implications for drug use. 

Favorite Memory: Besides the perennial college perk – free food at student events, she 
remembers most fondly collaborating with her thesis advisor on their work and finding a 
journal that was excited to publish it. 

Alyssa Garreau 

Earning: B.S. in Biology with a pre-med concentration and a minor in Chemistry 

After Graduation: Allison will attend UToledo’s College of Medicine and Life Sciences. 

Thesis: She studied for her thesis cell signaling events required to shift blood cell 
development to a particular lineage. The aim is to overcome neutropenia and avoid 
patients becoming immunocompromised. 

Favorite Memory: “One cherished academic memory would have to be attending Dr. 
Pryor's ‘Inside-Out’ class at the Toledo Correctional Institution,” she said. “It was amazing 
to come together and create wonderful pieces of writing as a class and share our thoughts 
on the readings.” 

Allison Grim 

Earning: B.S. in Mathematics with a concentration in pure mathematics 

After Graduation: Brian will soon start his Ph.D. program in Mathematics at Louisiana 
State University. 

Thesis: His thesis aimed at building connections between two seemingly unrelated areas 
of mathematics, geometry and number theory, through geometric and topological objects 
such as knots. 

Favorite Memory: Dr. Mann’s “Hidden History” seminar was his favorite while in the 
JSHC. “It opened my eyes and made me develop a healthy skepticism about the world 
around me alongside the courage to foster and share bold ideas,” he remarked. Brian Grove 

Earning: B.S. in Biology with a minor in Chemistry 

After Graduation: Sarah will next begin her Interdisciplinary Graduate Program in the 
Biological and Biomedical Sciences at Vanderbilt University for a Ph.D. 

Thesis: The goal of Sarah’s thesis was to gauge the impact of nicotine on ovarian cancer 
cells when they are grown in tumor-like conditions outside of the body. She thus hoped to 
gain a better sense of how tumors form and metastasize. 

Favorite Memory: Three years later, HON 1020 with Dr. Templin was “still the most 
interesting and engaging JSHC course I have ever participated in,” she said. “It was a 
smaller class, so we all grew close, and Dr. Templin led very interesting discussions.” 

Sarah Harmych 

College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics 

Earning: B.S. in Biology with a pre-med concentration and a minor in Chemistry 

After Graduation: Kylie will now earn an M.S. in Biology with a concentration in cell and 
molecular biology at UToledo. 

Thesis: With an eye to promoting healthy fish populations, her thesis research focuses 
on Novirhabdoviruses – a group of viruses infecting fish species in the Great Lakes and 
around the world. 

Favorite Memory: “The part of being in the Honors College I valued most were the 
friends that I made,” Kylie said. “Whether it was spending time in MacKinnon Hall, 
studying in the library, or chatting before class, the JSHC brought us together.” Kylie Hiser 

Earning: B.S. in Biology with a pre-med concentration and a minor in Chemistry 

After Graduation: Sabrina will advance to UToledo’s College of Medicine and Life 
Sciences. 

Thesis: She sought through her thesis to understand the role that corticosteroids play in 
the immune system and in the progression of infections such as oropharyngeal 
candidiasis. 

Favorite Memory: As an Honors Student Ambassador, Sabrina prized the opportunity to 
interact with JSHC alumni at Homecoming and share her insight with prospective 
students. There were morning meetings, but “the bagels there made waking up at 7 a.m. 
totally worth it!” she said. 

Sabrina Khuder 

Earning: B.S. in Biology with a pre-med concentration and a minor in Chemistry 

After Graduation: Caroline has been accepted to UToledo’s College of Medicine and Life 
Sciences. 

Thesis: She studied the role guanine nucleotide exchange factors play in regulating 
invadopodia formation in cancer cells for her thesis. 

Favorite Memory: Her two-week Winter Break trip to Ecuador led by Dean Appel last 
year was an eye-opening experience. “While there, I explored a different continent and 
unique way of life with my Honors peers,” she said. “The best part was connecting with 
and learning from them, all hailing from different majors and colleges.” Caroline Kraft 

Earning: B.S. double-majoring in Biochemistry and Biology 

After Graduation: Veronica will continue at UToledo to earn her doctorate in Chemistry 
after gaining inspiration to do so from her thesis research. 

Thesis: Shedding light on the unknown physiological function of MitoNEET, a 
mitochondrial membrane protein, was the focus of Veronica’s thesis. 

Favorite Memory: She will never forget the fun she had at Jesup Jam, a welcoming event 
for Honors students days before the Fall semester starts. “We went on a scavenger hunt 
around campus to find major landmarks, and I never envisioned at graduation I would still 
be friends with some of the people in that group!” she said. 

Veronica Martin 

Earning: B.S. in Biology with a minor in Chemistry 

After Graduation: Brooke plans to work on the board of a non-profit organization and 
shadow in the neonatal intensive care unit at the University of Michigan after graduation. 
She ultimately plans to attend medical school. 

Thesis: Her thesis is titled, Oligomer Formation of the Apical Scaffold ANKS4B. 

Favorite Memory: It was alongside other Honors students that she got to see Bill Nye in 
person at the Stranahan Theater. “I remember growing up watching him in science class 
and his passion for teaching students about the world around us,” she said. “I grew to 
love science because I understood that it could be fun while also educational.” Brooke Pickles 

Earning: B.S. in Mathematics with an actuarial science concentration as well as a minor 
in Business Administration 

After Graduation: Feross will complete an actuarial internship this summer with 
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company before pursuing a career as an actuary or 
earning a Master’s degree. 

Thesis: His thesis was a calculation of the probability and number of future major 
earthquakes in the mainland United States as well as the amount of damage they would 
cause. 

Favorite Memory: “The amount of support and guidance offered by my advisor on this 
Honors project has been exceptional,” he remarked. “When we meet, we have deep 
discussions and she pushes me to always think beyond my borders.” 

Feross Sarsour 

Earning: B.S. in Biology with a neuroscience concentration and a minor in Chemistry 

After Graduation: Rebecca plans to attend medical school next year but hasn’t 
determined where yet. 

Thesis: Her thesis entailed genotyping tests to determine the best strain of mice for 
future behavioral experiments regarding neurotransmitters. 

Favorite Memory: Good times were never in short supply for Rebecca and her Honors 
dorm friends. The scary movies, game nights, and the “all-day, campus-wide game of 
capture the flag would not have been possible without Honors – and I won’t forget it,” she 
said. Rebecca Sturges 

Earning: B.S. in Geology with a minor in Japanese 

After Graduation: Erica intends to enter the job market soon to build additional 
skillsets before applying to graduate school to study geologic hazards or planetary 
geology. 

Thesis: She examined for her thesis sub-glacial landforms in the tristate area to better 
understand its glacial history and subglacial hydrogeology. 

Favorite Memory: “The Honors service learning trips to Nicaragua and Guatemala I 
participated in were special,” she said. “Working together with individuals from varying 
backgrounds, who possess different opinions and ideas from my own, has helped by grow 
and shape my worldview.” 

Erica Wolfe 

Earning: B.S. in Biology with an ecology and organismal biology concentration 

After Graduation: Before eventually pursuing a Master’s in the fields of sustainable 
systems, conservation, or science communication, Ysabelle will first gain related career 
experience. 

Thesis: She analyzes in her thesis the public health impact of food deserts on low-
income Lucas County neighborhoods in preparation for challenges caused by climate 
change. 

Favorite Memory: Ysabelle found inspiration widely in her Honors courses, but in 
particular recalls her trip to the Galapagos Islands and participation in the international 
Biodesign Challenge as college highlights. 

Ysabelle Yrad 


